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WAGIN CRC SHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM WEEK 2 
BY WAGIN CRC 
On Friday April 27, the Wagin CRC hosted there second School Holiday Program. We hosted a “Fix 

It Café “session on how to change, pump and repair a bike tire as well as how to tighten a bike 

chain. Teaching kids simple skills as stated above creates a feeling of independence as they won’t 

have to walk their bike the entire way home to get on Mum/Grandma or Dad/Grandad to fix the 

problem for them.  

 

As well as the bike session we had all of the wonderful blocks set up for the kids to play with. Once 

again these blocks were a massive hit with the younger kids, and is an excellent way to let their 

building imagination run wild.  

 

We were able to have the blocks for the kids to play with by becoming a member of the Wagin Toy 

Library, this is a service that allows you to hire toys from the large variety they have available. 

There is definitely something for all genders and age. For more information on Wagin Toy Library, 

head to their Facebook page or head to the Eric Farrow Pavilion on Wednesday or Friday between 

9.30-11.30 and have a chat with a committee member.  
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FORKLIFT LICENCE 

The Wagin CRC will be hosting a Forklift Licence Course on Thursday 28th & Friday 29th of June. 

For those who have registered there expression of interest will be considered first as bookings are 

limited. For more information pop into the CRC and chat with our staff. 

 

BOTTLE TOPS 

Thank you to everybody who has been dropping their bottle tops into us. We have had a large influx 

of metal bottle tops recently and our box is full. 

We ask for the time being that you only bring in your plastic bottle tops (all colours and sizes 

welcome). 

 

FIX IT CAFÉ 

CROCHET: Classes are held every Wednesday, from 6.30pm-8pm in the Wagin CRC Meeting Room. 

Each class is $2.00 for Wagin CRC Members or $5.00 for non-members. Please bring your own yarn 

& crochet hook (8ply yarn & a 4mm/4.50 crochet hook to start with) Contact the CRC on 98611644 

to book a place. 

 

SENIOR IT SESSIONS 

We are excited to announce that we were successful in obtaining a grant from the Good Things 

Foundation | Be Connected: Helping older Australians thrive in a digital world. 

This means that we will be hosting more Senior IT Sessions starting in June. If you are interested in 

gaining more IT knowledge keep an eye on all of our outlets, for upcoming dates. 

 

MOTHERS DAY SHOWROOM 

Unfortunately, we have postponed the Mother’s Day Showroom to a later date. Keep an eye on 

our advertising outlets for a new date.  

 

WELCOME OUR NEW TRAINEE 

We are excited to announce that Shine Green will be joining our team on Monday, May 14. 

You may have seen Shine in the CRC last year, as she completed a weeks’ worth of Workplace 

Learning with us. 

Shine will be at the CRC for 12 months and will complete a certificate in IT. Congratulations Shine! 

 

JOBS BOARD 

Are you job seeking? Or looking for a career change? Come into the CRC and check out our jobs 

board. It’s updated regularly and is full of local jobs as well as jobs in the surrounding towns. If you 

are a local business with a position available bring your advert in and we can pop it on our board. 

 

BUSINESS TAXATION & FUNDING WORKSHOP 

RSM Business Local will be visiting the Wagin CRC once again to host this extremely valuable 

workshop. It will cover the changes to employee superannuation reporting, single touch payroll and 

cloud accounting and will finish off with a Q&A. 

If you are interested in attending this FREE workshop, contact the CRC to book your spot!
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HAPPY MOTHERS DAY TO ALL THE MOTHERS  

All Mums are special so be sure to spoil yours this Sunday. 

 

PERMITS TO BURN  

The restricted burning period has concluded so permits are no longer required for burning small heaps of 

garden refuse, but you are encouraged to check the weather conditions before burning.  

 

SPORTSGROUND PRECINCT REDEVELOPMENT 

At the last community meeting, it was agreed that the Shire would engage a third party consultant to look at 

the various plans and consult with the sporting and community groups.  From their findings, they would then 

come up with an independent in-depth plan that is fully costed.   

 

WATER CORPORATION WINTER SPRINKLER SWITCH OFF 

Winter is almost here so is the sprinkler switch off, which runs from 1 June – 31 August. 

 

RABBIT CONTROL WORKSHOP – 2 JUNE 2018 

To be held at the Woodanilling Town Hall 9 am – 1 pm Saturday the 2 of June 2018, refreshments provided 

and some free K5 Virus available for registered participants. RSVP to Annabelle 

wwlzwwlandcare2@westnet.com.au. 

 

SMALL LANDHOLDERS PEST & WEED MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP 16 JUNE 2018 

To be held at the Woodanilling Town Hall 9 am – 1 pm Saturday 16 of June 2018, refreshments and lunch 

provided, the workshop is targeted to those with smaller landholdings, offering tips, products, hire equipment 

and advice.                RSVP wwlandcare@westnet.com.au or 0428 231 506. 

 

WELL WOMENS CLINIC 12 MAY 2018 

To make an appointment with a female GP for your free pap smear, breast check and women’s health 

advice contact Southern Wheatbelt Primary Health 9881 0885 to be held at the Wagin Hospital. 

 

WAGIN GUN CLUB IS TURNING 50  

Are you a past or present gun club member? Please spread the word that the Wagin Gun club is turning 50 

and will be holding a reunion at the gun club on Saturday 20 of October 2018 from 11 am. 

For more information please contact Clinton Smith Clinton_w_smith@hotmail.com or Pas Carbone 9861 1218. 

mailto:wwlandcare@westnet.com.au
mailto:Clinton_w_smith@hotmail.com
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UNMARKED GRAVES IDENTIFIED AT DARKAN 

In 2014, local historian, Lani Munday started a project to 

identify unmarked gravesites in the Darkan cemetery.  She 

thought it would be finished by 2015 which would have 

marked the 100 year anniversary of the first burial in Darkan, but it took her longer than expected and 

she is happy to have now completed it.   

  

During her research, Lani contacted many people who were helpful, such as Jack Slater from Perth 

whose Great Uncle, Ira Slater, was one of the unmarked graves.  Jack has travelled to Darkan a couple 

of times and has had a new name plaque made in remembrance of Ira George Slater who was 

drowned in the Hillman River, 1922. 

  

Another identified grave was what of the “Davey Baby,” who it was discovered was named Persis, one 

of the twins, born to the local Station Master and wife in 1917.   This child's great aunty was pleased to 

hear about the project and to learn that her grandfather was in the Railways after Lani obtained his 

records. 

  

There were 16 unmarked gravesites and 15 graves without surrounds.  It was a true community effort to 

give the graves some recognition with funding for the metal name plaques donated the Bleat 

Committee and Tidy Towns Committee, Pederick Engineering employees expertly making the metal 

spikes to hold the plaques and Jim Wisniewski constructing the metal grave surrounds.  Val Crowley 

helped with the local family history and the local reference books “West of the Arthur” and “Darkan’s 

Early Day” were great reference points.    

  

SUNDAY MARKET  

The next Shed Market in Darkan is on Sunday, May 13 from 10 am and includes the great Mothers’ Day 

multi-prize raffle. Sellers, please bring your own table and chairs.   

  

  

ST JOHN AMBULANCE AWARDS FOR LOCALS 

At the Investiture at Government House in April, Governor Kerry Sanderson awarded Roger Telfer 

(Darkan) and Robyn Willey (Wagin) their medals for becoming Members of the Order of St John of 

Jerusalem.  Neville Steicke (Williams) received a medal to become an Officer of the Order of St John of 

Jerusalem.   

  

MACULAR DEGENERATION TALK 

May 21-26 is Macular Degeneration Awareness Week and the West Arthur CRC will be holding a talk by 

physio Pam Stockley on this topic in relation to “Stay on Your Feet” and looking after your eyesight.  The 

talk is on Monday, May 21 from 1030-11.30am and includes a cuppa.  RSVPs appreciated to the CRC on 

9736 2000. 

  

COUNTRY TABLE EVENT 

Everyone is welcome to the next Country Table event which is a mixer at the Darkan Pioneer Hall on 

Saturday, June 9 from 6-9 pm.  It is an occasion for social networking and will be an evening filled with 

warm flames, mulled wine, fabulous cocktail food and finery.  The cost is $65 per person and you can 

book your ticket by emailing tn2@bigpond.com.au or phoning Tracy Meredith on 0428 631 035. 

  

OLD TIME DANCE 

Seniors especially are invited to the dance with a bit of a sing-a-long at the Darkan Town Hall on 

Wednesday, May 16 from 1pm-3.30pmish.  Entry is free and a plate of afternoon tea to share is 

appreciated.  Everyone welcome, RSVP to the CRC on 9736 2000 or email  

karen.prowse@westarthurcrc.com.au.  

  

LIVE THEATRE BROADCAST 

Lotterywest Live Broadcast will show the Black Swan State Theatre Company’s production of Summer of 

the Seventeenth Doll on Friday, May 18.  You can watch this at the West Arthur CRC.  Door opening time 

to be advised but book it in your diary now! 

  

mailto:tn2@bigpond.com.au
mailto:karen.prowse@westarthurcrc.com.au
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TURNING SEVENTY      
BY GLENYS BALL | GLENYSB7@BIGPOND.COM   
Does anyone else have a problem with the word 'elderly'?  It is a word that I have recently become sensitive 

to.  

Whenever I hear a news broadcast the word 'elderly' seems to be used to describe helpless women who are 

in trouble of some sort or those who have unfortunately drawn attention to themselves by stumbling on a 

sidewalk or been the victim of a bag snatch.  

This week on the Channel Seven News there was a story about "an elderly 73-year-old woman" who had been 

lost in the bush for two days, and sensibly stayed with her car and was rescued.  This was followed immediately 

by the story about Cardinal Pell the third most senior cleric of the Vatican, age 76 years, being charged with 

historical sexual offences. He was not described as elderly.  The next story was about the brilliant Perth 

academic professor who is aged 104 and is flying overseas to seek euthanasia.  Neither was he described as 

elderly.   

 Where is the consistency? 

So what is it with these news broadcasts?  Is it women who are 'elderly' and men are not?  Or is it a sympathetic 

word used to arouse sympathy or emotion as in the case of the lost woman surviving on water and bread.   

Why not just say 'a woman was lost in the bush for two days' instead of 'an elderly 73-year-old woman was lost 

in the bush '.Why would a Cardinal or a male Professor not be described as elderly at 76 and 104 years old 

but a 73-year-old woman is.  

Is it because the reporters are still wet behind the ears or so inexperienced that to them anyone over 40 is 

'elderly'!! But not if you are an academic or a man of the cloth. Okay have a think about this, why use the 

word 'elderly' or mention the age at all!!  

I once wrote an indignant letter to the Letters to the Editor column of the West Australian newspaper when 

there was a story about an "elderly woman age 65 who had broken down on the freeway and caused a 

traffic jam”. Elderly!! For goodness sake at 65, she is not yet in the holding pen. Why would she be called 

elderly? 

Anyway, in my letter I asked why is it necessary to say 'senior' or ‘elderly’, what does it give to the story and 

would you not think that a person of 90 years might be more elderly than someone in their 70's so why to use 

it at all.   

I continued to vent and took advantage of a literary licence and said that as a 70 year old I still had all my 

own teeth , had excellent hearing , played tennis regularly , cycled with a group and had a good social life , 

if I was the subject of a news story why not just say I was 'a woman'. There was no need for an age or a 

descriptive adjective, and why would you call me elderly.    

I received a polite letter back from the reporter who said I had given her food for thought and she would be 

more conscious of it in future stories.     
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FRIENDS OF THE WAGIN LIBRARY & GALLERY 
BY JESSICA HAMERSLEY 

One of the things the Friends group does is to ensure the Library keeps up to 

date with your favourite authors. You will remember the visit of the lovely Fleur 

McDonald late last year when she brought us her newest book, “Suddenly One 

Summer”. Well, we have just purchased her latest book, “Fool’s 

Gold”, for you to enjoy. In it, Fleur takes her popular detective, 

Dave Burrows, back to his compelling and exciting beginnings. 

Newly badged Detective Dave Burrows and his reluctant wife 

arrive in the West Australian goldfields town of Barrabine where 

gold stealing is rife and the prospectors live by their own tough 

rules. The book is written with Fleur's trademark warmth and 

outstanding storytelling, and is available to borrow NOW! We have also repurchased 

“Suddenly One Summer” as it seems to have gone missing.  

Research says It is very important to read to children. They typically enjoy being read to and see 

educational, social and emotional benefits to the practice. But families are busy, and finding time 

to read aloud can be eaten up by the demands of everyday life. Here are some tips from a group 

of lecturers at Perth universities viz. Margaret Kristin Merga is a senior lecturer in Education at Curtin 

University; Paul Gardner is a senior lecturer in Literacy Education at Curtin; Saiyidi Mat Roni is a 

lecturer in the School of Business and Law at Edith Cowan University, and Susan F Ledger is associate 

dean of Engagement at Murdoch University School of Education. 

1. Give it all your attention- Whatever the time, it's important to give the book and your children 

all of your attention. Phones and other devices with enabled notifications should be switched 

off. Everyone should be comfortable, and children should associate time spent being read 

to with enjoyment. 

2. Engage with the story- Children don't typically enjoy having the story stopped every few 

seconds for comprehension checking, so we suggest you keep interruptions to a minimum. 

3. Pick a book you both enjoy- We suggest you select a book that interests both you and your 

child. Reading together is a great opportunity to share your passions while broadening your 

children's horizons through making diverse book choices. 

4. Don't worry about your style- Not all of us are destined to be award-winning voice actors, 

and that's OK. It's great to use expression and adopt different voices for the characters in a 

book, but not everyone will feel able to do this. 

5. There's no age limit- We should read to young people for as long as possible. There is no age 

where the benefits of being read to completely expire. 

With the final point in mind, we invite you all to our special read-aloud 

occasion- National Simultaneous Storytime, when, on May 23 at 11 am, 

we will read to you Tony Wilson’s new book “Hickory, Dickory, Dash”.  

There will be activities afterwards for all who wish to participate. It may 

be an opportunity to hear the story that your children will hear at school 

on that day too, so you can chat about it over the evening meal. Or it 

may be an opportunity to have a story read to you again, after …. years! 

If you can’t come, please go to  https://www.alia.org.au/nss where you 

will find links to Tony Wilson, Jay Laga'aia and Dr Alan Finkel, Chief 

Scientist of Australia, reading the book. 

Finally, reading aloud provides parents with a valuable opportunity to slow down, relax and share 

the wonderful world of books with their children. 

https://www.alia.org.au/nss
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ANZAC DAY 2018 
BY WAGIN RSL SUB BRANCH 
 

The Wagin RSL Sub Branch would like to thank the Wagin Community for their support for the ANZAC 

Day Appeal and the ANZAC Commemorations. The ANZAC Appeal was generously supported. 

 

For the Dawn Service, there was a very good turnout and the chilly morning reminded those present 

of the troops waking on the battlefields in the cold European mornings. The address was given by 

Greg Brockway on the Kokoda campaign and Renee Johnson, a serving soldier, recited another 

poem inspired by “In Flanders Field”. After the service home, cooked muffins and tea or coffee were 

enjoyed. 

 

The main day service was also well supported. Robert Boyd gave an address on Women in Service, 

Ethan Johnson recited “In Flanders Fields” and Claire Johnson gave the ode. The parade was 

supported in strength by members of the public and grandchildren, Wagin Fire Brigade, State 

Emergency Services and the Wagin St John Ambulance with an ambulance van following. Many 

thanks to these organisations and many others who helped. Ian McDougall who led the prayers, 

Sharon Roderick for the PA system, the Shire of Wagin for making the community room (Gym) 

available and setting up chairs and tables. Thank you for the donations for the lunch. 

 

Wreaths were laid by the RSL, Wagin Shire, Fire Brigade and also a few personal tributes. 

 

After the main service, a service was held at Waratah Lodge for our older citizens, many of whom 

have strong links with ANZAC Day. 

 

FOODWORKS WAGIN UPDATE 
BY JO NOTLEY | MANAGER 
 

Look at what's happening at Foodworks.   

Our pictures show delighted customers with their Lucky Shopper Draw tickets. Wagin’s citizen of the 

year, Mrs Margie Ward won the $500. Eftpos card for purchasing wonderful products from our 

supplier Frankho Foods who generously donated the card.  This generosity was then paid forward 

via Margie in her own special way. 

 

Loving grandma, Anna Cook took out the John Deere Gator, supplied to our store, with thanks, from 

Fraser Agencies. Our pictures shows Anna’s grandson Hamish West, enjoying the toy. 

 

We thank the suppliers, Frankho Foods and Fraser Agencies for their fantastic prizes. 

 

Don’t forget Mother’s Day this Sunday 13th May, we haven’t. With a range of fresh potted plants, 

and on Friday we will also have available,  bunches of fresh flowers. 

 

See you at the Co-op. 

 

See the next page for photos.
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Great to see Wagin’s Tourism getting huge reviews – well 

done Geoff West & Team! 

 

Di Piesse has retired from the Wagin Hospital after over 25 

years of service from this lovely gentle lady. 

 

It’s good to see footpaths and shop fronts having a much 

needed clean. 

 

Wonderful work to all of the volunteers tidying up around 

Wagin – making a huge difference – well done. 

 

Sad to hear a lot of Wagin’s golden oldies await a 

permanent home in Waratah. Can we extend the 

building for extra rooms? 

 

We are very lucky to have HAC and Silver Chain in our town – everlasting gratitude to these “wonder 

workers”! 

 

*WONDERFUL WAGIN WHISPERS IS CONTRIBUTED BY A MEMBER OF THE COMMUNITY* 
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CONTACT US TO PLACE AN 

ADVERT IN THE WAGIN 

WOOL PRESS! 

NEWS@WAGINCRC.NET.AU 

9861 1644 

mailto:news@wagincrc.net.au
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Visual Effects Framing and Gallery 

2 Trent St Wagin 

mob. 0428 611 697 

 

For all your Custom Framing 

Dreams 
Art, Canvas, Sporting Memorabilia, Photos, Collections. 

 
and for fabulous COFFEE and Australian Giftware 

Anna Chandler, LEE GARRETT, Zorya Candles 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Mobile Coffee Cart available for your Event 

Call Shane and Fiona Dawson 
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WAGIN CHURCH SERVICES 

ST JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC 

CHURCH WAGIN 

ST GEORGES ANGLICAN 

COMMUNITY OF WAGIN 

THE WAGIN BAPTIST 

CHURCH 

WAGIN VINEYARD 

CHURCH 

WAGIN UNITING 

CHURCH 

6 PM SATURDAY & 

8 AM 1ST SUNDAY 

OFF EACH MONTH 

SUNDAY SERVICE  

9 AM 

ALL WELCOME 
 

SUNDAY 10.30AM 

ALL WELCOME 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

& CRÈCHE 

Join in celebration 

Every second and 

fourth Sunday 

10.00am 

Wagin CWA Hall 

Enquires 9862 2049 

 

13TH MAY 

COLLANILLING 9.00am 

Rev S van Schalkwyk  

Holy Communion 

WAGIN 10.15am 

Rev S van Schalkwyk 

 

20TH MAY 

DARKAN 9.00am 

Arthur Pederick  

Holy communion 

WAGIN 10.15am 

Rec S van Schalkwyk  

Missions 

 

 

MEALS ON WHEELS 
MAY 

MONDAY 14TH  

M Ward 

TUESDAY 15TH  

P Smit 

WEDNESDAY 16TH  

B&B Anderson 

THURSDAY 17TH 

J Cumming N Frost 

FRIDAY 18TH  

K&P Powell 

 

MONDAY 21ST 

M BROCKWAY & S ENGLISH 

TUESDAY 22ND 

G Taylor 

WEDNESDAY 23RD 

T&J Clune 

THURSDAY 24TH 

R Brooks B Boyd 

FRIDAY 25TH  

K & P Powell 

HISTORICAL VILLAGE ROSTER  
AM    PM 
FRIDAY 11TH  

Ron    Phil & Marleen 

SATURDAY 12TH  

Christine    Max 

SUNDAY 13TH  

Denise    TBA 

MONDAY 14TH  

Phil    Alan & Ludy  

TUESDAY 15TH  

Sim & Rosie   Maurie Becker 

WEDNESDAY 16TH  

Joyce & Marleen  Ron 

THURSDAY 17TH  

Ron    Stephanie 

FRIDAY 18TH  

Ron    Phil 

SATURDAY 19TH  

TBA    Melanie 

SUNDAY 20TH  

Melanie   TBA 

MONDAY 21ST  

Marleen & Phil  Alan & Ludy 

TUESDAY 22ND 

Sim & Rosie   TBA 

WEDNESDAY 23RD 

Joyce    Ron 

THURSDAY 24TH 

Ron    Stephanie 
 

CONTACT THE WAGIN HISTORICAL VILLAGE IF YOU WISH TO 

VOLUNTEER! 

PH 9861 1232 

 

Sercombe ; Becker 
Chris & Kate, Brian & Chris  

Are delighted to announce the arrival of our 

beautiful Granddaughter 

Ren Wynta Joyce 

Born 05.04.2018 

Daryl, Jodie and big sister Mardi are over the 

moon with their new ray of sunshine. 
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WAGIN FOOTBALL CLUB RESULTS 
ROUND 3 | NARROGIN HAWKS VS WAGIN 

 

LEAGUE 

Narrogin 25.16 166 Def Wagin 8.8 56 

GOAL KICKERS 

M Seeds 4, M Adams 1, C Holder 1, G Gibson 

1, T Job 1 

BEST PLAYERS 

T Job, M Seeds, G Gibson, B Hill, J Manuel, M 

Allington 

 

RESERVES 

Wagin 11.2 68 Def Narrogin 8.15 63 

GOAL KICKERS  

D Painter 4, K Davidson 3, D Boyce 3, T 

Meredith 1 

BEST PLAYERS 

D Boyce, D Painter, S Williams, B Wallam, T 

Meredith 

 

C GRADE  

Narrogin 22.25 157 Def Wagin 0.0 

BEST PLAYERS  

E Henry, D Schilling, B Watt, L Bolt, B Emmett, 

J Kirk 

 

D GRADE 

Narrogin 9.7 61 Def Wagin 4.5 29 

BEST PLAYERS 

J Kapene, S Garlett, I Whiteford, J Davidson, 

W Kapene 
 

ROUND 2 | WAGIN VS WILLIAMS 

 

LEAGUE 

Williams - 29.20 194 Def Wagin 4.3 27 

GOAL KICKERS 

M Seeds 2, P South 1, W Andrews 1 

BEST PLAYERS 

G Gibson, R Lyons, D South, N Spooner, M 

Seeds, J Jeffery 

 

RESERVES 

Wagin - 7.9 51 Def Williams 5.7 37 

GOAL KICKERS 

D Boyce 2, K Davidson 1, C Holder 1, M 

Adams 1, G Peirce 1, T Anthony 1 

BEST PLAYERS  

T Meredith, S Williams, M Adams, D Painter, M 

Enright, S Johansson 

 

C GRADE  

Wagin 7.10 52 Def Williams 2.5 17 

GOAL KICKERS 

D Roderick 3, A Williams 3, P Temby 1 

BEST PLAYERS 

J Hilder, A Williams, L Bolt, F Saunders, T 

Leavy, J Kirk 

 

D GRADE 

Wagin 7.18 60 Def Williams 3.2 20  

BEST PLAYERS 

T Williams, S Garlett, I Whiteford, R Roberts, J 

Holt 
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FAIRWAY ACTION  
BY DES THOMPSON 
Thursday 26th April: Scroungers numbers were down slightly on previous weeks, but at last a tinge of green on 

the fairways. Just hope we get a few following showers to keep it going. Runaway winner of the day was 

Dave Hill with a tremendous 23 points for the 9 holes, Runner up going to Stuart Riseborough. 

For those interested, scroungers golf is on every Thursday, hit off time at 2 PM sharp, green fee is $3.00 for nine 

holes; the 10th hole is a good place for a good yarn. 

Saturday 28th April: Members played a stableford for the Galts Hardware trophies. There was indeed a tinge 

of green on the fairways, but for how long is in the hand of the weatherman. Golfers are continuing to beat 

the course with very good scores. A grade winner was Reece Taylor, returning an excellent 40 stableford 

points, Gerard Hegarty taking the runner –up trophy on a count back from Philip Sprigg, both returning 38 

stableford points. Dave Hill followed up his Thursday scroungers win with an excellent 41 points, taking the B 

grade trophy, Runners up was Wayne Hegarty on 39 points. All award winners were very appreciative of the 

terrific meat packs supplied by Galts Hardware. Novelties to Wayne Hegarty, Reece Taylor, Phillip Sprigg, 

Trevor Patterson, Bob Stephens and Peter Jenkins.  

Thursday, 3rd May: John Thompson and Jeff Riseborough had a battle royal for the day’s honours, John 

Thompson in his first game of the year and after his leg operation, managed to take the day on a countback 

from Jeff, both returning 21 points for the 9 holes, next best was Jamie Miller on 20 points, one shot further 

back was Fe Thompson on 19 points. Keep Thursdays in mind, it is a nice relaxing day over nine holes, green 

fee is $3.00, hit off at 2PM. 

Patrons Day and First Qualifying round Saturday 5th May: All the top golfers turned it on in the first qualifying 

round of the club championship on Saturday afternoon, the top eight and scores for the day were: 

Ken Adams 74 gross, Reece Taylor 75, Jamie Miller 75, Jeff Riseborough 81, Gerard Hegarty 81, Peter Jenkin 

84, Phillip Sprigg 85 and Ken George 90. 

There were some tremendous nett scores returned. A grade Jeff Riseborough on 64 nett taking out the A 

grade trophy on a count back from Reece Taylor. Ken Adams won the gross with his fine 74. There was also a 

tremendous tussle for the B grade honours. Victory went to Ken George on 69 nett on a countback from Stuart 

Riseborough. Stuart would have to consider himself unlucky not to collect the major prize as he had a 10 on 

his final hole in number 9. Captain Jamie Miller emptied the birdie’s nest with a great birdie on number 7. 

Norm Broom picked up the you know what trophy. Next Saturday competition is a par, sponsored by 

Swingertag, with a draw for partners starting from 12 noon. 

 

WAGIN DARTS ASSOCIATION RESULTS 
 

2/5/18 Game Results 

Morans  def  Jumbucks  10/1 

Allstars   def  Darkan Red  6/5 

Darkan Blue  def  Gangsters  6/5 

Redbacks-Bye 

 

HIGH SCORES: 

MORANS: Josh Spurr 140, Kim Davidson 140,125,100,100, Tom Spurr 140,125,100,100, Robbie Simms 

121,100. 

JUMBUCKS: Gloria Bliss 102. 

ALLSTARS: John Lee 140,140,100. 

DARKAN RED: Dave Gooding 100,100, Murray Boxall 125,125, Murray Steddy 100,100. 

DARKAN BLUE: Barry Ugle 100,100, George Anthony Gray 140,140,121,119,100.100.Dylan Boyce 

121,100,Caine Gray 100,100, George Gray 124. 

GANGSTERS: Jason Catchpole 120,100,100,100,100, Stuart Clark 100, Locko Ballantyne 100. 



 

 

 

THE WAGIN WOOL PRESS IS PRODUCED AT THE

 
46-48 Tudhoe St, Wagin | PH: 9861 1644 | E: wagin@crc.net.au  

 

Printed versions of the Wagin Wool Press are available from; 

 The CRC, Wagin Newsagency and Foodworks. 

 

The Wagin Wool Press is also available online. To receive the Wool Press online please 

email news@wagincrc.net.au 

For any more information or if you are wishing to contribute/advertise please contact 

the CRC. 

 

CRC OPERATING HOURS 

Monday – Friday  

9:00am – 4:00pm  

CLOSED Weekends and Public Holidays 

 

THE WAGIN CRC IS MANAGED BY A VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

CHAIRPERSON: Stephanie Dimmock| VICE CHAIRPERSON: VACANT  

SECRETARY: Susan Sodsai | TREASURER: Jessica Hamersley  

MEMBERS: John Sprigg, Tina Svendsen, David Reed, Vicki Daley and Rachel Martin. 

DISCLAIMER: 

1) No liability shall be incurred by the Wagin Wool Press by reason of any amendments to, or 

error; inaccuracy in; partial total omission of an advertisement; by reason of delay; default or 

from any other cause whatsoever. If in the opinion of the Wagin Wool Press the error clearly 

reduces the value of advertisement and the advertiser notifies it to the Wagin Wool Press within 

5 business days of the publication date, then one correction insertion will be made at no charge.  

2) While the Wagin Wool Press aims to publish all material submitted, the Wagin Wool Press 

reserves the right to refuse to publish or re-publish any contribution or advertisement without 

giving any reason. 

3) No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory 

or accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute. 

4) The Wagin Wool Press reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other 

than advertisements. 

5) The opinions, views and beliefs expressed in articles and other submissions to the Wagin Wool 

Press do not necessarily reflect the opinion, views or beliefs of the CRC staff or Committee. 

mailto:wagin@crc.net.au
mailto:news@wagincrc.net.au

